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Ensilage of Maize.

This is a new method, of no small im¬
portance, of preserving green,foddex^audj
adds an additional word to the catalogue
of agricultural terms. We find some ex¬

planatory remarks on tbe system pub¬
lished in the Farmer and Flanier, Rich¬
mond, Va. M. Auguste Giffert, a dis¬
tinguished agriculturist ofFrance^made
the- discover^,'and^'f^^TOnjSfeook
explaining the merits of his discovery,
which, has been translated into English.
Kis own convictions of its success's con¬

firmed by many agricultural societies iu

France, as well as by experiments tried
in our own country. It is considered
one of the most valuable agricultural
discoveries of the age, having for its obr
ject the preservation of forage plants
through all seasons of the year, so as to

retain all their original nutritive value,
which, by the usual sun-curing, is in a

great measure evaporated and lost. As
a recognition of "the immense benefit
which, has accrued to France," the Min-
isblr tfAp^||e|»Dferj:ecl,the' decorf-
TrrrlnH^Giffert. it is not very probable, how¬
ever, that this new system will be adop¬
ted to any gteat extent by our Southern
farmers, while they depend solely on

broomtedge for summer pasturage, and on

shacks and wheat straw for winter forage.
But this presents no reason why they
should not understand,'stüdy~äncr~a"pl5lf
any system that would enable them to

care for their stock more humanely du¬
ring the winter months. The author de¬
fines the word he has chosen, to convey a

correct idea of his system to others, as

follows: amml

"Fnsilagc .ihe act of compressing into
pits, trenches or compartments, called'
silos; also the green crops so preserved."

"Silo.excavation, pit or trench hol¬
lowed ia the ground, or any compart¬
ment used for storing green fodder in an

air-tight manner."
Any green crop may be preserved iu

this method, but corn seems" to be~pre*-"
ferred by tbe author, for the reason that
so large a yield can be obtained per acre.

His mode of procedure is this: With
the aid of some power (either horse or

steam) he cuts bis green corn-stalks,
whenever they have tasseled, in half-inch
iel^fiB^n^ljyb^p̂slid or1 tfÄnxh^repatefl^rorHlfe -purpose
as quickly and compactly as possible.
The whole mass is then covered with
closely fitting boards, weighted down
with stones or logs so that the covering,
can descend with the setting mass. Con¬
tinuous prtf sure is tho secret of success.
This expels from the ensilage enough of
the air contained in it to prevent fermen¬
tation and consequent decay.
When the ensilage is taken from Che

siloto4>Ojfedr-ex|raur^to;ther,nir, v$ a<
shorttime; inaSre»al^
fosef re, anavtb?h-,it!llS lU^TJW'illte*
for cattle, and they eat it with great
relish. It is then in a pulpy mass, and
the whole of it is consumed. Its nutri¬
tive qualities appear to be increased by
this proceai^-j C.J _£~""V 1
The atrtltn-tays/r."Upon ray -reserve

of thirty-five hectares (a hectare is about
two and a half acres,) I have kept, du¬
ring the winter of 1876, forty-three
horned cattle, and I shall keep during
the winter of 1877 seventy, with the as¬
surance of going much beyond this at the
end of 1878." YJ JTVIWe may well believe this" statementTo
be witbio-bound^^vhen ,we .reflect that
fifty tonCoC-Cttra-ibdder per acre is not
an uuusual yield for land in good condi¬
tion. In regard tote value.for fattening
purposes, I quhte agaiiSi/O ¦£» Hfl

"It is only by experience that we solve
the question of the alimentary -value of
maize. I can assert, however, that at
my home at Burton, in the way in which
I prepare it, maize with one-tenth of its
weight of oat'straw, maintains my ani¬
mals iu perfect condition. It would be,
I confess, going,too far to say,that maize
alone has the faculty of makreg'viery fat
animais for fairs, or for high quality
butcher-stalls. Cows which are not be¬
ing milked, quickly take aTcondition. en¬
tirely satisfactory to our country butch-,
ers. who are, as a class, less exacting than
those of the city. But for perfect fatten¬
ing, it is necessary to add other elements
to the regular ration. I have tried the
exp'erfihentTcT"fattening fine "animals
with my .preserved maize, and in addj-
tijn, in the commencement, of four kjlo-
'grammes of oil cake (a kilogramme 'is
about two and a half pounds.) They be¬
comefat with surprising rapidity." i
This matter has been the subject of

earnest investigation and experiment by
many of tho learned societies of France
devoted to agriculture, and is, by them,
universally commended. . ;.' r'
But we are not entirely^ dependent.

upon the French people for information
in regard to this matter. Mr. Francis
Morris, of Maryland, for more than two
years past, has experimented with this
process, and adds his testimony to its
gc#tt value. His "Experience in Grow¬
ing Corn-fodder, preserving it in Biloa or
tr&aaes \And Feeding it to Stock,"' is
contained in this same volume.

In it he says, "In a very long experi¬
ence in raising stock; I'have found corn-'
fodder, preserved as above<8tated, thefiat,
foodfor milking cows that Iliake ever wed.'.
It is equal, if not superior, to June grass,
and its cultivation is so" easy, its preser-

' Vatioh'so inexpensive, that to-day no one
can estimate its advantage to the agri-
calturist" . -

' What induced this gentleman to try
the experiment, and with what success,
will not be uninteresting. "In the early
snmmer of1876 I received from France
a newspaper containing an account of a

plan they had adopted of raising maize
or Indian corn, cutting the same when iu
tassel and burying it in trenches, cover-

ingjt with earth, and feeding it out to
their stock the following winter and
spring. This statement induced me to
make the experiment. I sowed on the
1st of August, 1876, about, five acres in
drills, three feet apart, and about a
bushel of corn to the acre. This was
worked twice with the cultivator, j.cd
was in tassel on the 1st day of October.
We cut the same with the mowing ma¬

chine, carried it in wagons to tbe feed
cutter, cut it in inch pieces and added to
it an amount of wheat straw cut up in
the same manner, equal to one-fifth of
the corn fodder. I had three silos
bricked up in a stone barn. The silos
were about ten, feet deep, four wide find
twenty-four feet long. The fodder was
well packed down by tramping, while
the mixture was put away and then cov¬
ered with boards with large stones upon
them. After the weights had presset, it
down very considerably, they were taken
off, the'"boards covered with straw and
then with clay. The latter was-thor-
oughly packed and the whole made a

perfect protection against the oxygen of
the atmosphere penetrating through the
clay or earth. The first silo was opened
on Christmas, and I fed all my milking
cows with the same. Two of them .re¬
fused to eat their portions, and 'when
they left their stalls the other cows ate
it; and from that day I never fed it to
an animal that has refused it.horses,mules, oxen, cows, sheep and pigs will
all leave other feed and eat this by
choice."
The expense of constructing silos is

not such as to deter any one from trying
the syutemr- Htbcy may be btribj abovew
below =grdundv and Withf-cany^ material
Which.wilt ensure tightness, ."in prepar¬
ing the ensilage and filling the silos, the
cost will not nearly equal that which is
incurred in gathering and feeding a hay
crop for an equal number of cattle, which
the ensilage would keep. M. Giffert sug¬
gests that the "average farmer" employ
threshing machine contractors," who,

he says, "will find it to their interest to
ladaptfthemselves to this business." And
he oflereTJOÖ francs to the first threshing
machine contractor who will prove to
him that he has ensilaged in this way at
least 2,000 kilogrammes of fodder. (A
kilogramme is two pounds, three ounces.)

It is easy to see how this mode of keep¬
ing and fattening cattle may open ap\a
new a^tertftaioröusiness tothose Wlp>

';j seaboard. The time is" tot
far distant,: it is to be hoped, when our
railroads""will be prohibited, by1 appro-priate-4egislation, from- continuing their
unjust discrimination in freights in favor
of those residing at a distance from our

great markets, thereby depriving those
who live near them of the natural ad¬
vantages their location should afford.
When that is accomplished, there is no
.reason" why the-teef; with which our

great seabord cities are supplied, should
not be grown very near them, and surely
there is no State which could derive a

greater advantage from such a condition
of things than Virginia.

Important Information for Patrons of
..

> j Jlusbandry. -? ?v 5 «
s j.iij I_ Ti f 'i*. tin

Master's'Office, State Gba^ge,']
i NeWBERBYCo., April 3, 1879. )

Editor: Euclosed I send you ä
communication from Bro. Sam E. Adams,
who is the Worthy Master of the Na¬
tional Grange of Patrons of Husbandry,
and at the same time Worthy Master of
the State Grange of Minnesota. This
please print in the Grange column of the
Weekly News.
I möst^ärnesTTy commend this to the

attention and consideration of each and
every Patron in this State, and appeal to
them to take prompt action upon the ex¬

tremely liberal terms it sets forth,
whether it applies to them individually
or to some of their family, friends or

neighbors. While the future existence
of the Order has been already settled,
BtiU it is f. fact that too many of the good
farmers, and ;their wives and daughters
have remained outside, to the detriment
of the Order, themselves, society and
civilization itself. Taking into consid¬
eration the various characteristics, edu¬
cational, social and business, of the
Order, I am most thoroughly convinced
and deeply impressed that it is of great
interest, and the bounden duty of every
man and woman, who is eligible, and
who is anywhere between sixteen years
of age and that degree of decrepitude
that would render it physically impossi¬
ble to go to the place of meeting, to be
^members of ,-tbi% great and good-O^rderj.
This-is tho only Society that baa-ever
undertaken to foster and advance the in¬
terests of the farmer, peculiar to him as a

farmer, and distinct from all other classes,
and it behooves every farmer to sustain
and use it, and thus gain for himself, his
family and country the many and great
benefits that it will secure aud bestow, if
properly managed and supported.

Hereafter all questions of general in¬
terest to the Order, propounded to this
office,, still be answered in the Grange

j-coldmn of.tbe .Weekly News. irV
AJl -pK>ceediugarOl' Grange meetings

whether of Pomona or Subordinate
Granges, harvest feasts, memorial trees,
&c., &c, should be furnished this paper.
Let every Patron who wants to know

how-Uhbestdo-any particular thing ap¬
pertaining to 7aay of^ewdj&ies or busi¬
ness of life, whether of the farm, the
household or what not, ask it in the
column of the Grange iu the Weekly
Nems, and be will get many valuable and
finteresring-aTiawera that Tntr-faetiefit him
and many other farmers who need the
same infotmatioi. ; Kt . / A

^ i öa31 N. LiPfifcosA4-M. SLxXl
j^dre£sjQg jF^rU^MT&cr Adams.

State Gbange ofMinnesota, \
_ MojmcELLO,,MiNi<r., Feb. 22,1879. J
Worthy Pahvut*: Considering it a mat¬

ter of importance that you should know
what the action of the National and State
Granges has been with reference to dor¬
mant Granges, I subjoin the following,

[.to-wit: ,.t
" The National Grange,1 at its last ses¬

sion, changed the fourth section on page
90 of the New Digest under "Form of
Report," by striking out all after the
word "however," and inserting the fol¬
lowing: "That such dormant Granges
may be revived, if in the opinion of the
Master of the State Grange the good of
the Order requires it, and dues shall only
be required from the date of their re¬
vival."
The State Grange, at the Northfield

sessib", passed"the"TbIlo"wing resolutions,
io-jvit;.. _ ,

Resolved, That all back dues of delin¬
quent members of Subordinate drsnges
oe, and the same are, hereby remitted,
provided they come forward and pay for
the quarter in which they ask their
Grange to reinstate them, and that the
above proposition hold good for the next
six mouths.

"Resolved, That the back dues of the
Subordinate Granges^ due the State
Grange for their delinquent members be,
and the same are, hereby remitted for
the same length of time on all members
whom they reinstate under the above
resolution."
.Hereis presented;the golden opportu¬

nity, whereby those suffering froin.tbe
destruction of their crops by locusts or

storms, pinched by hard times, -or fallen
by tbe wayside from any cause, may
have their indebtedness to the Grange
wiped out at once, and so be enabled to
unite with their brothers and sisters
throughout the country in the good work.
Hear what Bro. Grosh'says: "MocbTpf
the poverty and destitution of the "firm¬
ing classes is owing to their isolated con¬

dition, and a consequent lack of general
information. Only by social intercourse
can geniärsympathy and everyday need¬
ful information be obtained. Only by
union of means and efforts can the bc-t
markets and cheapest supplies be secured.
Hence our Grange meetings, which are

designed to break up the solitary separa¬
tion of families; to give unto all the in¬
formation which each has acquired con¬

cerning the best methods of farming,
housekeeping, marketing, &c, and to
unite the knowledge and skill, and gains
and savings thus acquired for the benefit
of all. And thus the social features of
the order are made helpers and promoters
of its pecuniary prosperity. But we aim
at far more and better than this. Meet¬
ing frequently together as brothers and
sisters of the same order, holding the
same principles, striving for the same

objects, and recognizing the teachings of
the same mysteries, a social feeling is
cultivated which no other meetings
would be likely to awaken. Occupied iu
performing our ceremonies, in singing,
music, feasting; in conversations and
discussions relating to agricultural and
domestic improvements; in readings, re¬

citations, and other entertainments for
improvement of mind, morals and affec¬
tions, the hearts, are cheered, cares are

lightened, minds are brightened, and the
wearied and care-liden are recuperating
for their toils and duties. Thus a new

current of thought and feeling and life
are set in motion."
The only question for us to consider is,

whether we can derive any good from
combination of efforts. If we are satis¬
fied with exorbitant salaries, and with
the daily increasing taxation ; if we are

willing to bear all the burdens of govern¬
ment, and do not care to have them more

equitably distributed; if we shut our

eyes to the excessive charges of our rail¬
road companies ; if we are indifferent as

to our social, mental and moral privi-

leges, then indeed is there no use for the
Order of the Patron»'of Husbandry. It
is frjtpis tCsay whether this Order shall
survive* cfrperish.' Can -we afTord to per-
rqifit to die out? If so, be assured the
other callings will rejoice at the pros¬
pective opportunity continued to them of
sapping our prosperity henceforth, and
that, too, through our own apathy and
neglect.
This is the only national organization

in the country, and when it becomes ex¬

tinct, then will expire the hopes of the
American farmer for a brighter, happier
future.' Then all legislation,.State and
National) wüTbe operated by, and in the
in'tereststof, "the arbitrary and moneyed
monopolies, which we ourselves have
created, and have warmed into life, as
the countryman did the viper. What is
the remedy ? We must be more united,
more zealous- and. more numerous. We
must mass our batteries on the State
Legislature and'oh Congress, in order to
defeat and destroy the steady encroach¬
ments made upon our industry by gigan¬
tic associations and opulent corporations.
We must be wise and watchful.
"Owl give us men a time like this demands
Strong mind-, great hearts, true faith and hands;
Men whom the lmi of oflicc docs not kill;
Men whom the spoils of office cannot buy;
Men WhoDOsstss opinions.andjf will;
Men wTion'aveTiönör \ roen'wTio will not He;
Men who can stand before a demagogue.
And damn his treacherous flatteries without wink¬

ing.
Tall men, sun crowned who live above the fog
In public duty, and private thinking i
For wnile tho rabble with their thumb-worn

creeds,
Their large professions anöTfiiclr Hlfle Seeds-
Mingle in saltish strife, lo! Freedom wacps,
Wrong rules the land, and waiting Justice sleeps."
Let us labor unceasingly for the "good

time coming."Faithfully and fraternally,
SI ! Sam. E. Adams.

Letthe Negro Go..An old man, an

intelligent and successful farmer, came
into our office a few days ago and said to
us words like these: "I am thoroughly
convinced that the salvation of our farms
must depend largely upon the cultiva¬
tion of the grasses; aud the experiments
I have made in this direction the past
year, have so far exceeded my expecta¬
tions, that I will hereafter devote the
greater portion of my farm to the raising
of grasses and the rearing of live stock.
I can think of no better heritage to leave
my children and grandchildren than a

good farm well set in grass, and - stocked
with the necessary number of stock. I
have been thinking seriously over the
negro exodus from this State, and am

now convinced that we can do better
without, than with the negro; that if
every negro in the State would emi¬
grate, that our country would be the
gainer by the movement." When the
majority of our farmers determine to give
up cotton aud-turn their attention more

earnest^^^gxass. and stack^lthey. will
then understand better how the negro
can be de^pensed with. Every drove of
negroes who we hear of leaving toe State
causes our heart to rebound in emotions
of gladness, for we know that grass and
stock will eventually suggest themselves
to the land as the most available remedy
for the loss of negro labor..So. Live Slock
Journal.

Bonaparte's Birthplace..A French
Imperialist paper makes the statement
that the French government has con¬
ceived the idea of ceding Corsica to Italy
for a consideration. The great object of
getting rid of the island would be lo cut
the ground from under the feet of any
Bonapartist -pretender. It may be re-
mcmberecr^tiKt tho'-qnestion has often
been debated as to whether Napoleon I
was a Corsican or a Frenchman, and it
has generally been suspected that the
registration of his birth was falsified in
order to make out that he was born after
Corsica had become French. It would
certainly be a relief to France if it could
get rid of one class of pretenders ; but it
is doubtful whether the Bonapartes
would go back to their isle and not claim
to be naturalized. It is curious what a
number of naturalized Italians, in addi¬
tion to the Bonapartes, have played a

prominent part in French history. One
might mention, for example, the Medi-
cis, Julius Mazarin, Concini, the De
Broglies or De Broglios, the Mira-
beaus, Massena, the spoiled child of
victory, Prince of Essling, Duke of Ri-
voli, and at present M. Gambetta, whose
grandfather lived at Genoa..Pali Malt
Gazette. :

Co \h.rs Before the Public.
*; _ GENUINE

DZ3. C8 HcLANE'S
CELEBRATED

pills,
v0r the cure of

i" - a'.iiis, or Liver Complaint,
DYSI'BPSIA .\::v SICK' HKADACIIB.

ÜUÜ.- I
Symptoms cf a Diseased Liver.
OAIN in the right side, under the
1 edge of i: c riiis, increases on pres¬
sure; sonic::!:i ; t!:e pain is in the left
side: the p'Vtrct is rarely able to lie
on the left m ic; sometimes the pain is
felt under f..e shoulder blade, and it
frequently extends to the top of the
shoulder, and is sometimes mistaken
for rheumatism in the arm. The
stomach is affected with loss of appe¬
tite and sickness; the bowels in gen¬
eral are co.-tive, sometimes alternative
with lax; tho head is troubled with
pain, accompanied with a dull,, heavy
sensation in the back part. There is
generally a considerable loss of mem¬
ory, acrompa»;"d with a painful sen¬
sation of ha. left undone some¬

thing which oufe.u to have been done.
A slight, dry cough is sometimes an
attendant The patient complains of
weariness and debility; he is easily
startled, his feet are cold or burning,
and he complains of a prickly sensa¬
tion of the skin; his spirits are low;
and although he is satisfied that exer¬
cise would be beneficial to him, yet
he can scarcely summon up fortitude
enough to try it. In fact, he distrusts
every remedy. Several of the above
symptoms attend the disease, but cases
have occurred where few of them ex¬

isted, yet examination of the body,
after death, has shown the liver to
have been extensively deranged,
AGUE AND FEVER.

Dr. C. McLane's Liver Pills, in
cases of Ague and Fever, when
taken with Quinine, are productive of
the most happy results. No better
cathartic can be used, preparatory to,
or after tailing Quinine. We would
advise all who are afflicted with this
disease to give them a fair trial.

For all bilious derangements, and as
a simple purgative, they are unequaled.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

The genuine arc never sugar coated.
Every box has a red wax seai on the lid,

with the impression Dr. McLane'S Livkk
Pills.
The genuine McLank's Liver Pills bear

the signatures of C. McLane and Fleming
Kk-is. on the wrappers.

I.i- .t upon having the genuine Dr. C.
McL kXE's I.ivrr Pills, prepared by Flem¬
ing l!ro<. of Pittsburgh, Pa., the market being
full of imitations of the name lUcLane,
spelled differently but same pronunciation.

/*9 WfUchoii ?.1to$7. Revolver«-1
\f:/\ .£££ Over 101» laust NoveUlre."""^Jj* t£ Ag'uwiotvd.So.S-,1'1 vCu.Noslivllic.TcuB.

This important organ weighs but rbout three
pounds, the blood in a living puAM (about
ihrce g Inn«; tmssu» through It nt least once every
hnlf ho;..-, to h.ive Hie bilii kntl other Impurities

# strained or filtered from It. Bile Is the natural

HI purgative of the bowels, and if the Liver becomes
torpid it is not separated from the blood, hut car-

y. ried through the veins to all parts of the system,
p^and in trying to escape through the puns of the

'skin, causes it to turn yellow or a dirty brown
colur. The stomach becomes diseased, and Dys¬
pepsia, Indigcstiua, Constipation. Headache, Bili¬
ousness, Jaundice, Chills, Malarial Fevers. Piles,
Sick and Sour Stomach, and general debility fol¬
low. Meiirull's Hepattns, the great vegetable
discovery for torpidity, causes die? Lfver to throw
off from one to two ounces ofTWIe each time the
blood passes through it, as long as there is an ex¬

ecs! 01 bile; and the effect of even a few doses
upon yellow complexion or n brown dirty looking
skin, will astonish all who try It.they being the
first symptoms to disappear. The cure of all bili¬
ous diseases and Liver complaint is made certain
bytaking HipAnns in accordance with directions.
Headache is generally cured in twenty minutes,
and no disease that arises from the Liver can exist
if a fair trial Ls civ-rn.
SOLD AS A SUBSTITUTE FOR PILLS

BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Price 25 Cents and $1.00

The fatality of Consumption or Throat and
Lung Diseases, which sweep to the grave at least
one-third of all death's victims, arises from the
Opium or Morphine treatment, which simply stu¬

pefies as the work of death goes on. $10,000 will
be paid ifOpium or Morphine, or any preparation

aj of Opium, Morphine or Prussic Acid, can be found
tM\in the-Gtotn*-*towBit Cough Syrup, whirh has

cured people who are living to-day with but one

L-1 remaining lung. No greater wrong can be done
&! than to say that Consumption is incurable. The
IT Globe Flower Couch Syrup will cure it when

all other means have failed. Also, Colds, Cough,
11 Asthma, Bronchitis, and all diseases of the throat

and lungs. Read the testimonials of the Hon.
HI Alexander H. Stephens, Gov. Smith and Ex-Gov.

Brown of Ca., lion. Ceo. Peabody, as well as

those of other remarkable cures in our book.free
to all at the dreg stores.and be convinccc*. that if
you wish to be cured you Can be by taking the

QIGlodb Flower Cough Syrup. o

3 Take no Troches or Lozenges fbrSofo Throat,
M! when you can get GLono Flower Syrup at same

(qlpriec For sale by all Druggists

Pricedfe.ts.and $1.00
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Grave mistakes are made in the treatment of all
diseases that arise from poison in the blood. Not
one case of Scrofula. Syphilis, 'White Swelling,
Ulcerous Sores and Skin Disease, in a thousand,
is treated without the use of Mercury in some form.
Mercury rots the bones, and the diseases it pro¬
duces are worse than any other kind of blood or

skin disease can be. Du. I'i:m ;ifuton's Stillin-
gia or Quern's Delight is theonly medicine
upon which a hope of recovery from Scrofula, Sy¬
philis and Mercurial diseases in all stages, can be
reasonably founded, and that will cure Cancer.
$10,000 will be paid by the proprietors if Mercury,
or any ingredient not purely vegetable and harm¬
less can be found in it.

Price by all Druggists Si.co.
GtOM Flower Cough Syrup and Merrell's

Hepatinb por the Liver for sale by all Drug¬
gists in 35 cent and Si.oo bottles.

A. F. MERBELL !s CO., Proprietors,
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

For sale by Simpson, Reid & Co., Ander¬
son^S^O_
STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,

COUNTY OF ANDERSON.
COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.

J. N. Erskine, Plaintiff,
againtt ¦

Margaret Erskine, James S. Erskine and
Preston Erskine. Defendants..Summons
for Relief.Complaint Served.

To the Defendants Margaret Erskine, James
6. Erskine and Preston Erskine :

YOU are hereby summoned and requi¬
red to answer the complaint in this

action, of which a copy is herewith served
upon you, and to serve a copy of your an¬
swer to the said complaint on the subscri¬
bers at their office, Anderson C. H., S.'.C,
within twenty days after the service hereof,
exclusive of the day of stVeh service ;*and
if you fall to answer the cotnpluint within
the time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this ac¬
tion will apply to the Court for the relief
demanded in the complaint.
Dated January 27th, 1879.

MOORE & ALLEN.
Plaintiffs Attornevi.

April 24. 1879 410

THE STATE OF SOUTH CAROLINA,
COUNTY OF ANDERSON.

COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
Elizabeth Ropers, Plaintiff, against Sarah
Rogers, Rutha Ann Rogers, Frank Rog¬
ers, L. C. Rogers, Humphrey Rogers,
Nora E. Rogers, John B. Rogers, John T.
Rogers, Abrain M. Rogers, and H. B.
Rogers, Administrator of the Estate of
Ann Rogers, deceased. Defendants..Sum-
minis for Relief.Complaint not Served.

To the Defendants above named:

YOU arc hereby summoned and required
to answer the coiuplaiiit in this ac¬

tion, which is filed in the office of the
Clerk of Common Pleas, for the said Coun¬
ty, and to serve a copy of your answer lo
the said complaint on the subscriber at his
office, at Anderson, South Carolina, within
twenty days after the service hereof, exclu¬
sive of the day of such service ; and if you
fail to answer the complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this action
will apply to the Court fcr the relief de¬
manded in the complaint.

JOSEPH N. BROWN,
Plaintiff's Attorney, Anderson, S. C.

Dated March 14, A. D. 1879.
JOHN W. DANIELS, C. C. .P.

To the Defendants Frank Rogers, Larkin
C. Rogers, Humphrey Rogers, Nora E.
Rogers and John B. Rogers:
TAKE NOTICE, That the complaint in

this action, together with the summons, of
which the foregoing is a copy, was filed in
the office of the Clerk of the Court at An¬
derson, in the County of Anderson, in the
State of South Carolina, on the 14th day uf

March, 1879.
JOSEPH N. BROWN,

Plaintiffs Attorney. Anderson, S. C.
March 27, 1879 C7G

SMITH'S WORM OIL!

Athens, Ca., December 8, 187«.
A few nights since I gave my son one dose

of the Worm Oil, and the next day he passed
sixteen large worms. At the same time I gave
ono to my little girl, four years old, and she
passed eighty-six worms from four to fifteen
inches long. W. P. PlIILUFS.
WORM OIL for sale by Druiwlsts gener¬

ally. Prepared by E. S. LYDON, Athens.
Georgia. Price 25 cents.
March 14, 1870_35ly

O. H. P. FAINT,
WHOLESALE and RETAIL COMMISSION

MERCHANT,

HAS on hand Sixty Boxes and Caddies
of Tobacco, which he will sell at

bottom prices for cash. Also to good men
on time. Also deals in Commercial Taper,
Stocks, ifcc.
Omca.TWO doors below Simpson, Reid

A- Co.'s drug store, and next to Cant Tlios.
M. White's hotel, in the Benson House.
Jan .'IP, 1879_29_3m_

J. S. COTHRAN, I H. G. SCUDDAY,
Abbeville, S. C. A iidcrsuii. !>. C.

COTHRAN & SCUDDAY,
Attorneys at Law,

ANDERSON, - - S. C,

WILL practice in nil the Courts of this
State, and in the U. S. Courts.

Office.Northwest Corner Benson llous
Building.
Jan Hi, 1S7!>_27_ly

BURN HAM'S

WARSAIITES BEST & CHEAPEST.
Also, Mii.Liu-6 MACHINERY,

PRICES REDUCED APR. 20,78.
l'uuiplileUfrce, Ovftcx, Yoiik, Ta.

Spring and Summer Goods
IN ABUNDANCE AT

W. A. CHAPMAN'S.
HAVING just returned from Northern markets, where I purchased in person a

large and complete stock of

DRY GrOODS,
CONSISTING OF

CALICOES, MUSLINS,
BUNTINGS, CASHMERES,

And in fact, every description of Ladies' Dress Goods.

LADIES', MISSES' and CHILDREN'S SHOES
Of the latest styles and best qualities. I would call especial attention to my large
stock of ZIEGLER'S HAND-MADE SHOES.

LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S' HATS
Also kept on hand, together with a full stock of

3STOTI02sTS, ETC.,
All of which I am prepared to sell at the Lowest Cash Prices. I am determined

not to be undersold by any one. All I ask is a fair trial by the trading public. My
Goods are of the best quality, and are guaranteed to give satisfaction. Call and
examine my stock before purchasing.

W. .A.. CSA^^A-ILsT,
WAVERLY MOUSE BUILDING.

March 20. 1S79 11_ _ly

zlstiew firm.

STILL FURTHER REDUCTION IN FREIGHTS
AND PRICES OF

ALL CLASSES OF GOODS.

WE now have in Store, and are receiving from tho Northern and Western markets a

full Stock of GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
One Car Load of* Baoon,

One Car Load of Flour,
One Car Load IV. O. Molasses.

In addition to these things, we have a fresh stock of Groceries, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, Clothing, Glass, Crockery-
ware, &c, &c, all of which will be sold low for cash or barter. If you want anything
kept in a well-assorted stock of the above articles, or those usually found in first-class
mercantile houses, call on us for it, and we will supply you at the very cheapest prices.

BARR & CO.,
NO. lO GRANITE ROW, ANDERSON, S. C.

P. S..All indebted to the old firm of BARR &. FANT arc notified to call and make
payment of their Notes und Accounts at once.
Feb 13.1879 12Ly

T
ATTENTION, LADIES!

HE nndcrsigncd having recently purchased the patent right t:> manufacture and-
sell

C. W. STERICK'S STEAM COOKER,
In this County, is prepared to furnish them to all who wish a simple, cheap and most
excellent cooking apparatus. The following certificates from citizens of Anderson at¬
test its merits, as judged by those who have tried it:
Mn, L. H. Seel.Dear Sir : In reply to your Inquiry, I would say that I am well pleas¬

ed with the Steam Cooker. It cooks cabbage, rico and potatoes delightfully, and have no

doubt will cook other vegetables as well. MRS. D. S. MAXWELL.
Mr. L. H. Seel,.Dear Sir : I have had the Steam Cooker about six weeks. I have cook¬

ed cabbage, chicken, ham, beef, rice, hominy, potatoes und puddings with perfect success.

Housewives cannot do without it. MRS. J. W. B. SKELTON.
Mr. L. H. Seel.Dear Sir: I take groat pleasure in recommending your Steam Cooker.

My wife has been using it for near two months, and says that it cannot be recommended
too highly. We cook for from 15 to 20 persons. THOS. M. WHITE.
Mr. L. H. Seel.Dear Sir : The Steam Cooker I bought of you several weeks ago lias

proved to be a perfect treasure. Hotel and boarding house keepers buy one, and you will
join in and recommend it. MRS. L. E. COCHRAN," Wuvcrly House.

Mr. L. H. SKEL.Dear Sir; This certifies that your Steam Cooker has proved to be a

perfect treasure. I can recommend it without hesitation. MRS. E. P. MURRAIJ.
Mr. L. H. Skel.Dear Sir : I take pleasure in testifying to the merits of your Steam

Cooker. It is certainly the "Eureka" in the cooking nrt. MRS. C. CUMMINGS.
Mr. L. H. Seel.Dear Sir : I take pleasure in testifying to the merits of your Steam

Cooker. It is certainly the best cooking apparatus now known.
MRS. J. D. MAXWELL.

Mr. L. H. Seel.Dear Sir: We are using vour Steam Cooker, and would not do with
out it for twice its cost. MRS. J. F. CLINKSCALES.

I also manufacture TINWARE. Ac., and deal In STOVES, which I will sell
CHEAPER than the CHEAPEST. Call und see me at the West End of the Wuvcrly
House. l. h. seel.
March 13. 1879 _35_3m

DO NOT FAIL TO SEND TO THE

McSMITEt MUSIC HOUSE,
For Prices and Illustrated Catalogues.

PIA1STOS ATSTD ORGANS.
WE SELL THE BEST MADE ! | NONE BETTER MADE.
Send for Prices and Illustrated Cata- MASON & HAMLIN,

logues, and you will be surprised. | PELOUBET & PELTON, just received.
Peloubet & Pclton. style 1. $35.00. Style 3, $50.00. Style 4, $00.00. Style 0, $70.00

&c, ifcc A 14-stop Organ for $71.00. Every one guaranteed for six years. Stool and
instruction given. Address

McSMITH MUSIC HOUSE,
March 6, 1879 34.3m _Next to New Post Office, Greenville. S. C.

BRADLEY'S PATENT PHOSPHATE
AND

COMBAHEE ACID PHOSPHATE.

WE are agents for the above celebrated Fertilizers, having sold Bradley's Patent for sev¬

eral years, we know it to be good. As to the ACID there is none better. Sec Mi
B. A. Davis' certificate attached. Could give more, but ouc is sufficient Our terms areas

favorable as any Standard Guano. Give us u call before buying.
A. B. TOWERS & CO.

ANDERSON, S. C, Sept. 30, 1878.Messrs. A. R. Tu\een& Co..Dear Sirs : I beg leave to

say to you that I am well pleased with the Bradley's Guano that I bought of you last

Spring. In fact I do not think there is any other guano equal to it except perhaps one

other, and there is no man who has used a greater variety of fertilizers than I have. I
shall want it again, and a great many of my neighbors expect to use it next year, just
from seeing my cotton. B A. DAVIS.
Feb 13, 1879_31_
LUMBER! LUMBER!

ALARGE lot of good Lumber is kept
constantly on band at my Lumber

Yard ftt the Blue Ridge Depot in Anderson,
nnd orders for large or small lots of any
kind desired will be promptly filled at low
prices. Mr. Robert Mayheld is my agent
for the sale of Lumber at Anderson, and
will furnish any information desired to

persons wishing to make an order.
JOHN KAUFMAN.

Jan 30, 1870 29_ly

is a perfect Blood Prunn, itnd is tiio
only purely Vegetable remedy known la
ence, that hoi mode nultad tnul I'anjiAXKST
Cukes of Svraiua and Scaonui in all their
Ftascs.

It thoroughly reinnvcs mercury fr>>m the
system; it relieves ibe 1100101 <>f meretirial
rheumatism,Uli] speedily cures .]] (.kin
cascs.

For sale by SIMPSON. REID & CO.,
Anderson, S. C.
April 17, 1879 40ly

SPECIAL INVITATION.
--o--

THE people of Anderson and vicinity,
and more particularly
THK LADIES,

Arc respectfully invited to call and sec our

CARPET EXHIBITOR, and large lot of,
samples of Beautiful Carpels.

A. B. TOWERS it CO.
Sept 2G, 1878_11 _

!

PRESCRIPTION FREE!
For the speedy cure ofSeminal Weakness, Lust
Afanhooa and nil disorders brought un by Indln-
crotlon or excess. Any DraggM lias tin Inirre-
dJcnts. .Addi-osa. Dr. IV. .1 \ <ll i: A t o..
ISO V/r«» Mlzth Street, < lnrlmini 1. U.

und Borphlno hnhltrnrrd.
t C r leina I n"1'"n|' »''"i«t<i
cum:, send MMM> fcf t>ou« on
Opium RattpK. In V<°. U. Squire,
Wuraiuglm. Green. Co, IlO.

A LIMITKD KUJI-
JBER of active, ener-

'gciic canvassers to en¬

gage in a pleasant ami profitable business.
Good men will find this a rare chance
TO MA.KIG MONEY.

Such will please answer this advertisement
by letter, enclosing stamp for reply, stating
what business they have been engaged in.
None but those who mean business need
apply. Address,

FIN LEY, HARVEY & CO.,
March 20,'79.ly_ Atlanta, Ga.

BÖOKSftlMlLUON
WOMAN
MARRIAGE

_1 the I_
A complete Guido to Wedlock.

nity.Sterl-
SikOSS**' lity in women. Advice to Bridegroom,

Husband, and Wife, Celebacy and
Alalmncmy comparrd, Impedimenta

__
to Marriage, Congugal duties, Science

ot Kcproducbon, Law of Marriage, Law or Divorce, Legal
righU cf married women, etc. alio onMMW ot Women,
their cause and Cure. A Confidential work ol 330
pages,with full Plate Engravingi, lent for SO eenti. "The
Private Medical Adviser," on the rrsuitsof im-
puro atiorialionf, Ac, alio on the leeret habits ofyouth
and their effects on after lile, causing Vaheocelr, Seminal
Emissions, Ncrvoui debility. Lou of Eixual Power, etc.
making marriage improper orunhappy, giving many valu.
able tecciptj for the cure of private diseases; lame lizc, over
DO plau-i, 50 ccnta. "Medical Advice." » lecture on
Manhood and Womonood, 10 crnU; or all three SI.
They contain 000 pages and over 100 Illuatratlona, em-

Sent in singlo volumci, or complete In one. for Price in
ftamps, Silver or Currency. (The author invites consulta¬
tion, and Irttcri are promptly answered without charge.)
Address: Dr. Bulls' Dispensary. No 13 North8thSSL,
St. Loun.Mo. (Establlahod 1847.)
(I earnestly ask persona suffering from Rul'i iTP.E'V

to send mc their names and address, they will learn I
something to their advantage-Kot a Trunn.J

WATER WHEELS,
MANUFACTURERS OF

STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS,
MACHINE MOULDED GEARING,
sham&,nmin im warn a spEciiiiift,
POOLE & HUNT,

BALTIMORE.»

THE LADIES
WILL always find something attractive

in our large line of Prints, new
styles; Cashmeres, Alpacas, Mohairs, &c.
Shawls, Blankets, Toilci Quilts, Bleached,
Brown and Checked Homepuns. Don't
forget the place, No. 4 Granite How.

A. B. TOWERS ii CO.
Sept 2D, 1879 11

GREAT REDUCTION
IX PRICES of

HATS, CLOTHING, BOOTS AND SHOES,
In order to reduce my stock in those lines.

GROCERIES AT LOWEST PRICES.
HARDWARE, IROU

BUGGY MATERIAL.
Ä"v?ÄSEWING MACHINE,^,"''ffi
not haul Machines about to sell them.therefore do not have to include any expen¬
ses in the prices.

AGENCY FOR FIRST-CLASS FERTILIZERS.

Jan 27, 1879 is
C- A. REED, Agent.

FURNITURE, FURNITURE.
CHEAPER THAN EVER.

TOLLY the Leader of LOW PRICES.

T^OOK. at some of the figures at which you can buy Furniture at in Anderson :.

Good Hard Wood Cottage Bedsteads at $2.50; without Slats and Castors, $2.00.
Towel End and Drawer Washstands, $1.35. Large Wardrobes, $11.00.
Large Tin Safes, with two doors and drawer, $5.50.
Good, strong Rocking Chairs, $1.40. Cane Bottom Chairs, per set, $6.00.
Painted Chamber Sets, consisting of Dress Bureau, Bedstead, Washstand and

Table, $14.00; with four Choirs and Rocking Chair, complete, $19.75.
Walnut Chamber Suits, consisting of high head-board French Bedstead, Bureau,

with Arch Standard and Glass, Washstand and Table, $23.75; with four fine
Walnut Chairs and Oval Back Rocking Choir, $32.75.

And everything else in proportion.
I have on hand a very large Stock, from a fifteen dollar Suit up to a two hundred

dollar Suit. I claim to sell cheaper than Greenville, and will duplicate any bill that can

be bought there.
G. f. tolly, Depot Street.

Oct 4,1877 12

vi lE^Giisr i Al
COLUMBIA,

DODAMEAD,A. J.

house,
s- c

Proprietor.

THIS House is conveniently located.11 Main street, near State House.being within
five minutes' walk of the business portion of the city and the depot. The rooms

arc large and well ventilated. Beda clean and comfortable. The table is supplied with
the best the market affords. Rates reduced to suit the times. Board and Lodging, per
dav, $1 50.ministers,$1.00. B. A. WILSON, Manager.
Dec 5, 1878 21

A. W. TODD. F. W. HAHN.

TODD * HAHN,
Architects ASD Builders,

And Agents for all kinds of Building Material/

ANDERSON, S. C.

PLANS furnished for any kind of Buildings. Purties at a distance can address
us at Anderson, S. C.

Jan 30, 1879 29ly

Ii it trrrlb!« «lUnu-r. Its fenwful etfects an! corrup¬
tion runiiin;; down the thront, wenk tJV».lUnflHL llW of
voice. luM of smell, disgusting otlors. nasal deformities,
and finally consumption. From first to lust It is ever ag¬
gressive. Ordinary treatments are wore than useless.
Thousands infer with this disease without knowing it3

natura or the ut danger In neglecting iL Many thou¬
sands dim ii g with consumption who a few years or
w intlu l«l ro i,..d only catarrh. If neglected while a
cure Is possible, it may rapidly develop and the symptoms
of quick ronratnpti'rti announce that It is too lnte.

o©nsuMpt !© syat:ä
that yearly <;::.<..* i.. amis to an u::t!mc!y grave, not
/. -:.<::g j'ic y itmjt. t!ic rJcntcd. nor Uta beautliul.

L-pt the ii'lvii-e of Job's wl
ni^nrci-imost ready

t'ui>o Cm', and die."

approach of consumption.-Forkmk »n»t all Pulmonary
Diseases, Dr. U.W. Cone'sXk«U «u«i> i1 the u^e of hfr

TTTfcTTT^r AT A Ttrrrm CS. IS pXEXSANT.THOROUGH.AKP8UCCKsyFCLJL-LnI Bit A Si dJ$i A3j JLJSsATlSFACilO.V oJ»ay« GC.\rtANTEE!>.
It does not require ten minutes to demonstrato tlio value of Ctirbolate of Tur, the most heaUnff
remedial agent tmimm to science. It is faAflfrrf tfllrtitl right to the diseased part. No heat, no
hot ivoter, simply inhaling m breathing it, and you feel its healing power at once.

I vIIALAPi'i a arc more powerful than words can tell or pen express. All fatal Epidemie*
are propiiTnted by Tjilialntlon. J'ntrnt (irreil, it Ih also mostymrrrjut for good. The air, wlüi-
out which we cuuM not exist a moment, in . ,o most universal inhalant, and when pure is oJl-
powerful to yrom-'lc life and grow'h. CATA It . II ASO CONSUMPTirrf, the Orin terrors of
humanity, an: met and conquered by Carbolate of Tar Inhalants. Balsam* and cordials of
the most healing and soothing properties are so combined with Pine Tr.-o Tar that the mcro

breathing vapor:zcs them into a dense smoke. This is taken into the lung* as easily and fur
more agreeably than the.smoking of a cigar. The aroma is delicate and the sensations agreed. \i
in every respect. A little practice invariably increases the capacity ol the lungs, and ns tho
oils and balsams condense on the multitudinous air vesicles of the lungs their capacity is won¬
derfully enlarged and the external measurement of tho chest greatly increased. The linnv./
chest in a few weeks becomes rounded and full. There are. of course, cases of ennmtt>pt!< :i

beyond the possibility of cure; but the Inhalants give great relieft') luvalida of this thus. -And ;a

many instances eure cases considered hopeless by all who know them.
CATAKRII, so very difficult to treat, and bo seldom cured by (¦iber mol^odi of (rent; -it,

rca<lily yields to this painless and pleasant remedy. It is remarkable how uitivk Ij the ¦¦ tilt. ..

ated sensitive membranes are healed by breathing tho vapor and forcing it Infi OV »::s> -»-»-«l
cavities of the head and out of the nose. It is now fully demonstrated that inh.-.l.il.'o:i l»U'ic on:/
method by which this terrible and almost universal disease can be permanently cured.

^ÄMMPNO^ATIaflM© " Vour methods of milling t irrh nnd
VUDvl BvlaairaiL#M I IVWÖ Cons-imption are rerta::.
In hemorrhages of the lungs I havo nover found a remedy that equals your < wficlaie < f Tar
Inhalants. So-called 'hopeless cases' need not despair.".Chas. H.\mii "...». . '. ' '.

Tille, Ky. "My lung» wert very sore n.ni cough distressing. Both are MOWBraUoV n ...«:..!
am so well pleased with yonr Carbolate of Tar Inhalant that I would ii y it .:

any price.".J. J. Uensingtok. .vkx5 Elm Street. Philadelphia. " For throat or' -i i
Cn.sc s Carbolate ofTar Inhalant is decidedly efficacious. I have observed the in >oy .-. ;

follow Its use when all other means hud failed to give relief.".T. H. Moo it i:. M i;.

HOME TREATMENT
Trial at my office free. Okfice Hours: U A. IL to 8 V. IL For terms, mil n write !.

Dr. M. W. CASE, S.W. Cor. Tenth and Arch Sts., Fhüadelr"
Cvt out and keep for refcrentc T171cn writing, please nnmr this paper.

9WBbWK&1®^W S

Eminent Chemists and Physicians certify that these goods are

free from adulteration, richer, more effective, produce better results
than any others, and that they use them in their own families.

Jft UNIQUE PERFUMES are the Gems of all Odors.
TOOTH EN E. An agreeable, healthful Liquid Dentifrice.
LEMON SUC Ar?. A substitute for Lemons.
EXTRACT JAMAICA CINCER. From the pure root.

STEELE & PRICE'S LUPULIN YEAST CEMS.
The liest Dry Hop Yeast in the World.

STKELE & PRICE, Manfrs., Chicago, St. Louis & Cincinnati.

Buy only the

NEW
AMERICAN

It is tub

Only Sewing Machine
« .iic1i has a

y h has Self 8 ettiag Vcci *.

rcTer Ircihs tte lircs i.
STcTcr Ships S:;::h::.
Is Oieligitert Eraaiia

The Best Familir
The "NEW AMERICAN" is e.v j

more work with less laao' than

application.
A G Er

J. & D0TET
C. A. I.'EED, Agent, Anderson, 8. C. Special inducements for cash.

Dec'-, IttTJJ ly

The Simplest, the Most pin ¦

,;...V. un<i in Every Hexpn t

Hops not get out of orcier, and will < j
i" Illustrated Circular fumi&iicj e i

AI7TED.
! N. ( Harles Street, llaltimore, 3I<L


